
 

St. Joseph Visioning Workshop Summary 
 

 

 

On April 25, 2019 at 6:00 p.m., the City of St. Joseph hosted a Visioning Workshop at the Heritage 

Museum and Cultural Center as part of the ongoing planning process for St. Joseph Downtown Vision, 

the new Downtown Master Plan. The Workshop featured an interactive exercise where approximately 

100 participants worked collaboratively in groups to discuss issues and opportunities, take notes 

regarding recommendations and aspirations, and using markers and maps to visualize their ideas for 

Downtown. In addition, attendees were able to complete activities at two poster stations, where they 

were asked to identify properties within Downtown they believed should be developed/redeveloped, 

and to identify those things they wanted to see in Downtown and those things they did not want to see 

in Downtown.   

Moving forward, the input received from this event, together with other input and assessment from 

previous steps in the planning process, will be used to create a unified Vision Statement and Framework 

for Downtown and the surrounding area. The Vision Statement and Framework will then be used to help 

guide the development of the goals, objectives, recommendations, and the overall direction of the 

Downtown Master Plan. The following is a summary of input received during the exercises completed at 

the Visioning Workshop. 



 

Note on Summary Context 
The following is a summary of the thoughts, comments, and opinions received in the workshop. It is 

important to note that the items identified in this summary are not recommendations or observations of 

the consultant, but rather feedback and comments received from those who participated in the 

workshop. 

 

Visioning – Small Group Exercise 

Format 
The Visioning – Small Group Exercise was the primary activity and focus of the Visioning Workshop. 

Participants were randomly sorted into 12 groups and tasked with the challenge of discussing their 

vision for the future of Downtown St. Joseph. Each group was given a large-scale map of Downtown, 

colored markers, and a workbook with suggested topics. In addition, each group was given a packet of 

supporting information, including top issues form past outreach efforts, and maps of existing Downtown 

conditions. Using these materials, the groups were asked to put pen to paper and draw their vision for 

what Downtown should aim to become in the future, also providing written notes to go along with the 

maps. The suggested topics for discussion included the following: 



 

• Land Use & Development 

• Housing 

• Character & Built Form 

• Streetscape & Beautification 

• Cyclists & Pedestrians 

• Parking 

• Mobility, Circulation & Connectivity  

• Events & Festivals 

Participants recorded their recommendations both within the workbook and on the map. Summaries of 

the groups’ recommendations have been included in the following sections (see appendix for copies of 

each group’s map). The Workshop ended with participants sharing and discussing their ideas and 

specific recommendations with the entire group of workshop participants.  

 

 
  



 

Major Themes 
While there was a wide ranging list of vision recommendations identified by the various groups, here are 

some of the major themes identified by workshop participants: 

Courthouse Property Redevelopment: Redevelopment of the Berrien County Courthouse area was a 

significant focus throughout the visioning exercise. Multiple groups highlighted the need to make better 

use of the existing surface parking lot by consolidating it into a parking structure or constructing 

underground parking. Doing this would create a new development opportunity at the corner of Main 

Street and Port Street. Recommendations for the site included developing a City center with a 

community meeting space, building ground floor retail and top floor residential, and providing access 

across Main Street by a pedestrian bridge. Multiple groups also wished to enhance the harbor and 

riverfront, including the Margaret B. Upton Arboretum as a valuable public amenity.   

Enhance Mobility (Pedestrian and Bicycle): Making Downtown a more pedestrian friendly and 

accessible district was another major theme. This included improvements like the addition of crosswalks 

on Main Street and Lake Street, clearly marked stop signs in Downtown alleys, pedestrian-only zones, a 

new walkway connecting Downtown to below the bluff, and slowing Main Street’s traffic speed. 

Participants also hoped to see increased bicycle infrastructure and trails Downtown that connect to key 

destinations. The groups identified specific routes for bike paths, including along Lake Bluff Park, the 

riverfront, Main Street, Broad Street, Pearl Street, and below the bluff. 

Improve Parking: Addressing parking within Downtown was established as a priority, particularly 

redeveloping existing surface parking lots while finding better solutions to increase the parking supply. 

Participants’ parking recommendation included implementing metered parking, building parking 

structures with attractive facades, and parking benefits for Downtown employees. This topic was 

similarly emphasized through other outreach and analysis during the planning process and will be a key 

focus for the Downtown Master Plan. 

Appearance and Character: Another popular topic was improving the appearance and character of 

Downtown. Participants discussed cleaning up the alleys, landscaping, hiding dumpsters, improved 

lighting, and burying overhead utility lines. Better wayfinding and signage were recommended to direct 

people to Downtown itself and specific areas within Downtown as well as announce entrance into the 

City’s core. 

Retail & Residential Uses: Overall participants wished to see more retail and residential uses within 

Downtown, particularly through infill and mixed use development with ground floor retail and upper 

floor residential. Quality, affordable, and year-round housing was also made a priority for both younger 

and older people. In particular, the Fifth Third Bank site was flagged for potential redevelopment into 

affordable condos. Lake Boulevard received significant attention including recommendations to 

redevelop the vacant site at Pleasant Street and Lake Boulevard into a public amenity, the Boulevard Inn 

& Bistro, and the Silver Beach Hotel area into a City event center. 



 

 
 

Summary of Ideas 
A complete list of ideas and recommendations received during the visioning exercise, either drawn on 

the maps or written in the workbooks, are presented below organized by topic. It is important to note 

that the following comments are not recommendations of the consultant, but rather feedback received 

by St. Joseph community members who participated in the workshop.  

Land Use & Development 

• Redevelop Berrien County Courthouse area: 

o Redevelop and relocate the Berrien County Sheriff’s Department and Courthouse 

o Replace the Courthouse parking lot with a parking structure with a walkover across 

Main Street 

o Redevelop the Courthouse to have underground parking, ground floor retail, and 

residential above 

o Move the Courthouse to Napier Avenue; however, employees would no longer frequent 

Downtown businesses  

o Add another level or two (retail and housing) to the Courthouse square 

o Leave the Courthouse as it is 



 

• Redevelop waterfront area: 

o Improve green space/Margaret B. Upton Arboretum below the Courthouse 

o Build a boat launch and public docking areas along St. Joseph River 

o Redevelop the riverfront 

o Develop the harbor along the river – celebrate the harbor, adopt the vision from the 

harbor charrette and study 

• Develop Lake Boulevard: 

o Redevelop old YWCA lot for City residents’ use, not as an empty lot or parking 

o Redevelop parking lot at Ship Street and Lake Boulevard  

o Add a permanent farmer's market across from Schu’s Bar & Grill 

o Redevelop the Boulevard Inn & Bistro 

o Improve Lake Boulevard – it is currently being used to house garbage cans and cars 

while it is the City’s most valuable land  

o Redevelop the corner of Lake Boulevard and Pleasant Street into a covered public event 

space pavilion with apartments above  

o Plan a City event center that can be used in any weather – potentially on the Boulevard 

Inn & Bistro site 

o Develop the surface parking lot by the Curious Kids’ Museum to a mixed use building 

with ground floor retail and upper floor residential 

• Redevelop parking lot behind the Berrien County Administration Building  

• Redevelop Silver Beach Hotel area 

• Redevelop the Fifth Third Bank into grocery store/retail with condo/apartment above 

• Develop the underutilized industrial site with silos on Broad Street 

• Redevelop the large industrial site along Broad Street  

• Redevelop the property on the northwest corner of Elm and Main Street 

• Tear down Lakeview Terrace 

• Improve green space to be more inviting 

• Build a Downtown movie theater 

• Develop multiuse space 

• Encourage redevelopment more than development 

• Develop mixed retail and entertainment uses for residents and relocate nonretail activities 

• Attract a local small grocery store that sells fresh fruits and vegetables 

• Do not develop anymore touristy shops 

• Add more rooftop and dining with view 

• Add a paint store and furnace/plumbing company  

• Add more activity a bit off of Main Street such as more shopping and restaurants 

• Add eating options in Downtown after 9 p.m., including food trucks  

Housing 

• Add new residential units throughout Downtown 



 

• Develop more affordable housing options for both younger and older people 

• Develop high-end apartments 

• Develop mixed use housing to increase density, including multiuse apartments or short-term 

housing above retail 

• Redevelop the Courthouse square into apartments 

• Rezone 600 Main Street 

• Develop condos on east side of Main Street 

• Redevelop Fifth Third Bank into condo housing 

• Do not develop condos on the beach 

• Redevelop Public Works into housing 

• Increase vacation accommodation, including better hotels or bed and breakfasts 

• Infill in the Box Factory for the Arts 

• Participate in Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) 

Character & Built Form 

• Limit building height to five stories 

• Limit building height to 40 feet west of Main Street 

• Limit building height to three stories in the central business district 

• Limit building height to two to three stories overall 

• Improve storefronts and facades 

• Promote building and storefront uniformity along State Street 

• Encourage traditional built forms by building to street and lot lines 

• Protect the view at Broad Street and Lake Boulevard 

• Add balconies along Main Street 

• Foster a small-town atmosphere 

• Burry utility wires 

• Welcome visitors and ask them to contribute to the City’s many infrastructure needs (road 

repairs, parking lots, etc.) 

• Leverage the charming bank building at Ship and State Street as a great retail use 

• The new gas station design is good  

Streetscape & Beautification 

• Improve wayfinding/signage to point to Downtown shopping 

• Beautify Main Street, such as through landscaping 

• Overall beautification of the area west of Main Street 

• Keep brick streets Downtown  

• Beautify Broad Street between Main and Wayne Street  

• Landscape the underside of the bluff, such as with perennial flowers 

• Thin out trees south end of Lake Bluff Park offering better views of lake 



 

• Beautify parking, including the two parking lots facing Broad Street at Lake Boulevard and the 

parking lot for the commercial development on Main Street between Port and Ship Street 

• Beautify the riverfront and the area behind the Courthouse  

• Build a promenade on the way to the beach 

• Terrace the bluff with platforms, overhangs, and picnic tables 

• Add lighted poles with business name on street corners 

• Do not allow anymore LED lighted signs 

• Improve lighting throughout Downtown and the bluff, including by the library  

• Maintain flower beds in Main Street and add along tree lawns, streets, and alleys  

• Add beach town wood signs with local sights 

• Reduce clutter on the sidewalks, especially signage 

• Maintain alleys better and increase pedestrian friendliness  

• Garbage containers need replacement/rotation/cleaning 

• Hide dumpsters 

• Build a giant clock that can be seen from down on the bluff 

• Bring back public art 

• Post office should be celebrated during winter, such as by placing large nutcrackers on either 

edge 

• Celebrate Downtown at night with light show on all buildings with led lights of infinite colors 

Cyclists & Pedestrians 

• Construct designated bike lanes, including the following locations: 

o Along Park Street to Vine Street to the riverfront with signage 

o Along the railroad tracks to Vine Street to the riverfront 

o Along Lake Bluff Park, Main Street, Broad Street, Market and Pearl Street below the 

bluff, the riverfront, and Marsh Street 

o Along Broad Street, Pearl Street, Court Street, and Park Street 

o Along Lake Boulevard, past Park Street, to end of bluff, and down Park Street viaduct 

o Along Broad Street/Langley Avenue 

• Add the following bike infrastructure: 

o Bike parking stations throughout Downtown 

o Bike repair stations  

o Bike rentals 

o Bike barn 

• Add crosswalks at the following locations: 

o Main Street and Pleasant Street 

o Main Street from Broad Street southward 

o Main and Market Street 

o Lake Street by the beach, including at Pearl and Market Street  

o West end of Elm Street at Lake Boulevard 



 

• Add pedestrian bridges at the following locations: 

o Main Street and Broad or Port Street 

o Over the bluff from Vine Street to Lake Boulevard  

• Make pedestrian crosswalks clearer, such as with a textured element or lighting to make them 

more apparent to cars 

• Build a pedestrian path along riverfront that crosses the Main Street bridge  

• Add a moving walkway from below to the top of the bluff 

• Convert the bridge into one lane instead of two to make room for pedestrian and bicyclists 

infrastructure  

• Promote the universal assumption that where cars go, bikes should have infrastructure too 

• Make State Street a pedestrian mall during summer from Elm to Pleasant Street 

• Put state law "stop for pedestrians" signs out again during tourist season 

• Increase connectivity across the river 

• Widen sidewalks and ensure handicap accessibility 

• Construct heated sidewalks  

Parking 

• Add metered parking 

• Add parking garage with attractive facades in the following locations: 

o Elm and State Street 

o On the Courthouse lot 

o Church and Broad Street 

o Behind Silver Beach Hotel 

o Port and State Street 

o In front of the commercial mall on Main Street between Port and Ship Street 

• Construct underground parking on the Courthouse lot or along Lake Boulevard  

• Angled street parking is dangerous 

• Add angled parking on Lake Boulevard 

• Shift parking off Pleasant Street for public/open space use 

• Implement sticker parking 

• Provide parking benefits for Downtown employees 

• Require paid parking for, particularly in the central business district  

• Talk to Grand Rapids about their system and resident passes 

• Fix parking system at Silver Beach 

• Incorporate automated parking without an attendant 

• Stop restricting so much parking during events – go back to parking on both sides of State 

Streets and along side streets 

• Keep shuttle parking during summer season 



Mobility, Circulation & Connectivity 

• Improve the following problematic intersections and traffic flow issues:

o Improve beach traffic flow from Park Street onto Lake Boulevard

o Improve the State and Port Street Intersection

o Improve Port and Main Street intersection

o Improve the intersection of Broad Street with Main Street, Lake Street, and Lake 
Boulevard (including the long wait to turn left onto Lake Boulevard)

o Improve traffic flow at Pleasant Street on the east side of Main Street

o Fix the Park Street forced turn in the summer – do not force cars south

o Improve the intersection off of the bridge at Port and Wayne Street

o Fix traffic light stop at the intersection of Main Street and Niles Avenue – potential 
roundabout

o Add a green traffic circle on Main Street or bring back greenspace on Main Street to 
slow down speeders

o Make Elm and Market Street one-ways and repair roads and alleys, including improving 
lighting

• Make the following signage improvements:

o Place stop signs at alley intersections – Broad Street especially

o Improve the cohesiveness directional signage

o Indicate changing roadway from two- to one-way streets off Main Street

o Improve summer signage on Lake Street

• Increase public transportation options, including a trolley system or shuttles during high density 
periods

• Reduce Downtown traffic speed

• Add removeable speed bumps

• Bring East and West Downtown together

• Construct an elevator by the band shell; Construct a funicular connecting down the bluff
• Fix ramps going down the bluff – less slippery and bumpy

• Repair roads by the library and provide more parking

Events & Festivals 

• Add the following events and festivals:

o Year-round farmers market

o Lighted boat parade

o Taste of St. Joseph or Taste of Twin Cities

o Sand sculpture contest

o Boat parade on river, rubber ducky race, etc.

o Global bazaar

o Blossomtime parade

o Winter festivities/light the bluff



 
o Movies by the Courthouse or in outdoor areas 

• Consider moving Antiques on the Bluff to below the bluff as Lake Bluff Park is already under 

pressure during busy weekends 

• Rather than adding new events and festivals, refine existing ones to the highest quality and 

conduct review to get rid of unpopular events   

• Add more public street art, including ice sculptures  

• Good move to do away with venetian 

Other Topics 

• Built public restroom close to the bandshell and by Whirlpool field 

• Put residents (taxpayers) needs and wishes first 

• Place charging stations for electric vehicles near parking lots 

• Rent out Shadowland on Silver Beach during the week for different activities – make it a 

destination 

• Hire musicians on the path from Shadowland to the beach 

• Add relaxing music Downtown  

• Address legal or illegal use of marijuana on the beach 

• Add clothing stores that sells professional wear  

• Increase educational opportunities Downtown, including classroom learning spaces 

• Add childcare/senior center 

  



 

Poster Exercises 
In addition to the visioning exercise, three poster boards were hung along the wall that presented 

interactive exercises for participants to fill out when they first walked in. The posters presented the 

following prompts: 

• What sites should be developed or redeveloped? 

• What I want to see in Downtown St. Joseph. 

• What I don’t want to see in Downtown St. Joseph. 

Participants marked with red dots on the first poster for specific sites they would like to see transformed 

and shared their comments on sticky notes on the following two. The findings of each exercise have 

been summarized in the following sections, and the maps are included in the Appendix. 

 

 
 



 

Where I want to see development or redevelopment  
The site that was flagged the most for redevelopment was the vacant lot on Pleasant Street and Lake 

Boulevard. Surface parking lots throughout the Downtown were also marked, including the parking lots 

of the Berrien County Courthouse and Curious Kids’ Museum. Silver Beach Hotel, St. Joseph Library, and 

the commercial development along Main Street between Port and Ship streets were other properties 

highlighted. Dots were also placed along important waterfront and green space sites including Margaret 

B. Upton Arboretum, Lake Bluff Park, the area between Whirlpool Centennial Park and the railroad, and 

St. Joseph River at the northwestern edge of Downtown. Finally, dots were also marked along Lake 

Street signifying the need for roadway improvements.  

 

 
 

What I want/don’t want to see Downtown 
Multiple participants expressed their wish for increased diversity in restaurants and other food options, 

including a year-round farmer’s market, bodega, and grocery store. Participants also wished to see 

improved pedestrian and bicycles infrastructure, including bike lanes and racks, pedestrian walkways, 

pedestrian-only areas, speed bumps and pedestrian crossing on Lake Street, and a pedestrian bridge 



 
over Main Street. Additional parking, particularly long-term free parking, was mentioned repeatedly as a 

desired element in Downtown. Multiple participants also agreed on improving City-wide highspeed 

internet and encouraging shops to stay open later on weekends and evenings. The most unfavored 

potential development was chain or big box stores. Seasonal-only shops, condos, and franchise 

restaurants were other uses participants did not want to see built. Parking was also listed as a dislike, 

indicating people wish to increase the Downtown parking supply, but at the same time refrain from 

using valuable real estate for parking lots.  A complete list of comments received is included below: 

Want to see: 

Land Use & Development  

• Diverse food restaurants (4) 

• Year-round farmer's market (2) 

• Grocery (2) 

• Bodega (2) 

• Art galleries 

• Move Berrien County buildings and use riverfront for shops/pedestrian ways/cafes 

• Gourmet independent grocery and produce market 

• Services stay - laundromat, barbershop, etc. 

• Lot across from Schu’s - multipurpose condos, retail, restaurant 

• Relocate prison/jail 

• Diverse retail shops 

• Pavilion plus beer garden 

• Day care - great opportunities for learning 

• Bed and breakfast 

• Food trucks 

• More entertainment and businesses that attract young professionals and families 

• More affordable retail 

• More year-round retailers 

Streetscape & Beautification 

• Beautify main and port (2) 

• Major improvements on market and (un)pleasant streets to road and alleys first of all. Better 

lighting outside the library is urgently needed also 

• Enclosed dumpsters 

• Public art 

• Recycling trash cans 

Cyclists & Pedestrians 

• Pedestrian walkways (4) 

• Bike racks (3) 



 

• Curbed bike lanes (2) 

• Bike lanes (2) 

• Pedestrian-only areas/activities (2) 

• Pedestrian bridge over Main Street (2) 

• Heated walkways  

• Pedestrian only downtown in summer 

• Multi-day bike rental 

Parking 

• More parking (3) 

• Long-term free parking (2) 

• More parking on main 

• Parking meters with passes for residents (Grand Rapids) 

• Free parking for residents if paid parking is imposed 

• Handicap parking and drop off locations 

Mobility, Circulation & Connectivity 

• Improvements in streets, alleys, and parking lots  

• Speed bumps and pedestrian crossing on Lake Street (2) 

• Golf cart taxi during tourist season 

• Shuttle (hop on-hop off) for St. Joseph and Benton Harbor 

• Better access for mobility - challenged people - between the bluff and Lake Street 

Other Topics 

• Affordable condo developments for locals 

• City-wide/super-fast internet (2) 

• Shops open later on weekends and evenings - 9pm (2) 

• Buskers 

• More restrooms 

• Multiple web cams (like on Silver Beach) 

• Food delivery 

• Resident discount program 

Don’t want to see: 

Land Use & Development  

• No "commercial" business - plumber, dry cleaner, paint 

• Golf 

• Chain/big box stores (4) 

• Seasonal only shops (2) 

• High-rise buildings 



 

• Fewer t-shirt stores 

• Burger joints 

• Chain/franchise restaurants (3) 

• Can we get a moratorium on boutique clothing shops? 

• CBD stores 

• Take back the YMCA property and develop it for the city and parking 

Other Topics 

• Condos (2) 

• Tacky storefronts 

• No pay parking 

• Parking (2) 

• Cars 
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Visioning Exercise Maps 
Group 2 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Visioning Exercise Maps 
Group 3 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Visioning Exercise Maps 
Group 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Visioning Exercise Maps 
Group 5 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Visioning Exercise Maps 
Group 6 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Visioning Exercise Maps 
Group 7 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Visioning Exercise Maps 
Group 8 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Visioning Exercise Maps 
Group 9 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Visioning Exercise Maps 
Group 10 

 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Visioning Exercise Maps 
Group 11 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Visioning Exercise Maps 
Group 12 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


